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At midnight, on my ionely beat.

When shadows wrap the wood and lea,

A vision seems my view to greet

Of one at home that prays for me.

No roses oiovr upon her cheek.
Her form is not a 'over's dream;

But on her face, so fair and meek,
A host of holier beauties gleam.

For soft shines her stiver hair,
A patient smile i- oa her face:

Arid the mild lustrous light of prayer
Around her sheds a moonlight grace.

She prays for one that's far away?
The 9oidier in his hoiy fight?

And begs that heaven in merev rr.&y
Protect her boy and bless the right.

Til!, though the leagues lie far between.

This silent incense of her heart
Steals o'er my soul with breath serene

And we no longer are apart.

So guarding thus my lonely beat.
By shadowy wood and haunted lea.

That vision seerns iny view to greet

Of her at home that prays for me.

RECIPES.
From Peterson's Magazine for August.

Preserved Af>ricols, Peaches, and Plums
? n Brandt/. ?Gather your fruit before
it is quite ripe; prick tlieru w; th a
pin on each side, put them into a stew-
pun full of fresh spring water, and
stew them gently until you can pass a
pin with facility to the.stone of the
fruit, when take them from the pan
and put them to drain on a seive.
Whilst draining, prepare a syrup,
which, when the fruit is nicely arrang-
ed in a tureen, should be thrown on
it boiling hot, and so left for twenty-
four hours, when tlie fruit is again left
to drain, and the syrup boiled lor one
hour, and poured boiling hot over the
fruit once more. On the third day ar-
range the fruit in the preserving pots
and boil the syrup to a proper consis-
tency. When cold, mix it with bran-
dy, in the proportion of two thirds sy-
rup to one-third brandy, and pour it
over the fruit.

Wine /torn Unr-pe Gropes. ?Provide
forty pounds of full grown but unripe
grapes; pick out ail unsound ones, then i
separate the small ones by means of a
seive. Put the fruit into a fifteen or a ;
twenty gallon tub; bruise in small por- j
tions so as to burst the berries without ;
crushing the seed. Pour upon them I
four gallons of water; stir and squeeze :
them with the hands until the juiee j
and pulp are separated from the seeds j
aud skins. In twelve or twenty-lour
hours strain the whole through a can-
vass bag, and pass through the fruit a
gallon of fresh water. Next, dissolve
in the juice twenty pounds of ivfined
sugar, and add water ifrequisite, to

make up the whole liquor to eleven
gallons; let it remain in the tub, cover
it with a blanket, over which place a
board, and let the temperature be from
titty to sixty degrees ot the thermom-
eter; in a day or two, according to the
symptoms of fermentation, draw off
the liquor into a ten gallon cask to fer-
ment, keeping it tilled up to near the
bunghole. Wnen the ferine: tation be-
comes somewhat languid, drive in
the bung, and bore a hole in its side,
into which drive a wooden peg. In
every case loosen the peg, so that the
air may escape, and when there appear
no longer any bubbles drive in the peg
tightly. The wine being thus ma te.
it should be set in a cool cellar, and
remain there tillabout the end nf De-
cember. when, to insure its fineness,
it should be racked in a fresh cask, to i
clear it from its first lees. Should it
then prove too sweet, instead ot rack-
ing it the fermentation should be re- j
newed by stirring up the lees, or by !
rolling the cask. Sometimes, if the
wine be examined, on a clear, cold dav
in February, or ilareh it would be i
found tine enough to bottle. If it be
racked, it. should be lined in the usual
way with isinglass. It a very sweet
as weil as brisk wine be wished, the j
quantity of sugar for ten gallons should
be increased to thirty pounds To in-'
sure briskness without excessive sweet-
ness, the proportion ofthe fruit should
be titty pounds to twenty-five pounds
of sugar. It the sweetness should pass
off from wine thus made, check the
fermentation by racking and lining,
and it will be speedily tit-tor use. Ob--
serve that the husks ot the grapes be
fjrmeuted in the vat with the liquid.

Good Bider berry (Fi'mc.?To everv
three quarts of elderberries add one
gallon of water, and let them stand for
three days in an earthen pan; then boil
up all together. For every gallon ot
water take three pounds ot good moist
sugar, and place it into a small copper;
strain the liquor off' on the sugar, and !
for every ten gallons of wine take one j
ounce of ginger, half an ounce of cloves
and one ounce of whole allspice; tie the
spices in a separate bagot muslin, and j
boil up the whole for about twenty 1
minutes or half an hour; let it stand in |
the pan till cold, placing in the liquor
a thick piece of toast with a little i
yeast on it. When quite cold pour the
liquor into tlio barrel; let it work out
of the bung hole, and fill up. as vou
would for beer, as long as it works.
About Christmas it will be tit for bot-!
tling, and a little brandy, added to i
each bottle, is a great improvement.

Why do flies trouble ladies uiore than ;
gentlemen? They always congregate where
there is something *eet.

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c-

Market Bt., Door to John Kennedy's,
IIas just received from "s

j New Y rk arid Philadel j
phitt, the most extensive
stock ami complete art

merit of

jv^yj

ever exhibited in rhi place which will he dis-
posed ot at such prices as ? defy com petition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can-
not tail to please.

f, r the Ornish he ha constantly on hand,

or will make to order, hats to their taste ot
any required size ir brim, at prices which
cannot fail he satisfactory.

Country Merchants wiil find it to their ad-
vantage to give him n call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will he made to wholesale purchasers.

Don't forget the place, nest door to J> hn
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the

Odd Fe lows' Hull.
"

may 11

THE peculiar taint or
'\u25a0*VvV infection which we

call SCROFULA lurks
wj in tlie constitutions of

xzz. Si multitudes of men. It

I i either produces or is
produced by an en-

* ?/ li-ebh d. vitiated state

f ' , of the blood, wherein
F/" that fluid becomes in-

A \u25a0 nf!" to sustain
vital forces in their

vigorous action, and
leaves the system to

~

fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous contamination is va-

riously caused by mercurial disease, low-
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending " from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation:" indeed, it
seems to be the rod of Him who says. "Iwill
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their

j children." The diseases ir originates take

i various names, according to the organs it j
: attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces

tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produee indi-
gestion. dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz.. purification and invigora-
tion of the blood. Purity the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot

i have health: with that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
: is compounded from the most effectual anti-

dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of

, the disorders it entails. That it i far supe-
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon tiiis class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly know n and remarkable cures it
has made of the following diseases: King s
Evil, cr Ghudular Swellings. Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rcse or St Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Scald Kead, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy. Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Ft mile Weaknesses, and. indeed, the whole
series of complaints mat arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases niav be found in AYUR'S AMERICA*
ALMANAC, which to tiie druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use. and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made t
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to him of its benefits from

i personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten, and does greatlv shorten,
the average duration of human life. The
vast importance of these considerations has j
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name of AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA. although it is composed of I
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these- disorders, l'urge
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease, j
and vigorous Health wiil follow. By its pecu-
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or hurst outon any part of it.

AY e know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla , that
promised much and did nothing: but tliev j
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun-
dant trial, and there remains no question of
it* surpassing excellence for the cure of the
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach. !
Although under the same name, it is a very Idifferent medicine from any other which has i
been before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual than any other which has ever been
available to theiu.

__
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CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds. Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so uni-

versally known, that we nt-ed do no more
I than assure the public that its quality is kept !

up to the best it ever has been, and that it '
ma} be relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AVER & Co..
Practical and Analytical Chemitti,

c .
.

Lowell. Mass.
bold by all druggists every where.

i.y (Jha*. Kirs and Dr. K MartinLewis-town; 11. S. M. Nabb Co.. Belleville- ;Jacob Metz, Allenvilie; Mrs. Mary Breh- imen. McVejtown ; Joseph Strode, Strode'*
j Mihs ; and by dealers generally. jyl3

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying.
Plumbing and White Smithing
r IMIE above branches of business will be
X. promptly attended to oti application atthe residence of the undersigned in Main

street. Lewistuwn.
J -

iunl ° GEORGE MILLER.

Hoffman's Cheese, it is extra.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

la the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Yery Choice Assortment of Oii Li;uors.

I OFFER f"r sale all the liquors, late the |-took fJohn Kennedy, dee'd.. embracing
prime French Brai dy. Gherry Brandy, (iin.
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. 110
tel keepers are requested to call.

can always obtain a pure j
article Jor the sick.

ALSO.

Foreign and Domestic Pry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar
ware, always on hand: Shoulders. Hams, Fish.
Herring. Shad, and .Mackerel : Pried Beef of ,
a DP'sr excellent quality; with Boots and Shoes .
in great variety. Ail the goods will he sold *
very low. X KENNEDY.

Lewistown, January 15, I*6l.

OCITPS3TIONER7,
FRUIT. AND FANCY STORE.

EAST MARKET STREET,

Between Blymyer's and Ritz's Stores.
is constantly kept on hand a i

? choice assortment of articles in hi-
line, many of which are to he had -nlv there

His -t.-.-k comprised pure and fancy Soaps.
Perfumery, Writing Paper, Pens. Envelopes,
different styles and sizes. Combs. Thinthles
Gum and Cornelian Kings, Tooth Brushes ;
Hair Brushes.

FANCY ARTICLES,
of all kinds. Photographs of Generals. <&,e

, I
beside- C nfectionery. Fruits, Nuts, and eve
rytbing to be fouud in a first class store of
this kind.

A continuation of the liberal patronage j
heretofore bestowed is respectfully solicited '\u25a0

E. SWAIN.
Lewistown, April 6, 1864.

A Ai:W MTOCK OF

i iiDDIM iiii
g*T- -> Just received at

K [j j Billy Johnson's. 1
1 I which will he sold
iL 1 at very small prof

' t!i * ,r

come on, boys
atol girls, and st*e

v-lr for yourselves.
A fine assortment of Ladies Gaiters on ;

band, and all kinds of Boots and Shoes, both j
city and home made w rk. The greater part i
of his eastern work is made to order, and is
home'inade work against rips.

Manufacturing attended to as usual, and
ri pairing done at shortest notice. No work
to be given out until paid f r. and in all eas !
es where work don't suit, and is returned in
good order, the money will be refunded.

Having purchased the patent right for
Mifflincounty for Eiswald's

and Heels, lie is prepared to furnish them to ;
his customers. It is one of the great discov-
eries of the age; they will save four times
their cost in leather, and can be easily pot on

by any one. Give them a trial. A liberal
discount given to wholesale dealers

' mavll 'o4 BILLY JOHNSON.
|

ROBERT W. P ATT ON,i

SOrTU SIDE OF HARKET STREET,

LEU mow V, PA.

TfAS just received and opened at his es
JL JL tablishment a new supply of

"

Clocks. Watches. Jewelry.

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he w ill dispose of at reasonable prices,
lie invites all to give him a cali and examine
his stock, wliirh embraces all articles in his

; line, and is sufficiently large to enable all t<

make selections who desire to purchase.
#qT*BEPA I KING neatly and expeditiously

attended to. and all work warranted.
Thankful f-*r the patronage heretofore re I

ceivpd. he respectfully a-ks a continuance of !
the same, and will endeavor to please all who j
may favor him with their custom. fet-2 j

Q J. iiJiHilii, j
East Market street. i

Ik/. 3~*LEWISTOWS,

lias now open the largest assortment of

MEN'S,

BOY'S,
CHILDRENS',

INFANTS'

HITS & CAPS,!
Of every style and variety,

Crowu, Military, Slouch and Broadbrim,
ever opened in Lewistown.

ALSO,

a select assortment of

FURS,
all of which, having been bought low, will

be sold cheap

FOR CASH.
and examine for yourselves.

i
Lewistown, October 15, 1862.

TUT 7TAB.E & STOVES

OF all patterns, constantly kept, and for

sale at very low figures, as usual, at the
famous BIG COFFF.E POT SIGN.

Lewistown, August 6, 1*62.

"Y\7"OLF'S celebrated Ilanover Gloves. just j
M received by R F. ELLIS.

II Alt DIVA Kb.
TO EUY CHEAP FOR CASH!

!

i Hffrnan's the Storefir Blacksmiths!
Hoffman'# the Store for Carpenters!
Hoffman's the Store tor Saddlers!
Hoffman's the Store for Shoemakers!
Hoffman's the Store Jor Cabinetmakers!
H fin an s the Store for Couchmakers !

Hoffman's the Store Jor Bo,laws!

! Hoffman s the Store fa' Housrkeejers !

| CO Td lIIIFFMA.Vi FUR ALL Vol WAST!

I FOUND out that Hoffman's is the place
for Groceries.

nOFF.MAN'S is the place to buv Mat-ken
el. Herring and Codfish.

Ton t< co x
PERKINS using Inbacco go to II- ffman's

and try hi* ,-xtra Chewing Tot accu
j Smoking, we have Turkish. Kilhkinnick. Si
j gei. Garibaldi, Fine Cut, Jfce. Segars and

| Pipes uf all kinds, at HOFFMAN'S

171 ilalJS ilii, 30J83
TO

F. J. HOFFMAN'S
FOR

STOVES!
jSTOVES! STOVES

TI3M WAR.E!
t)UCKL IS, from one quart to three gal

I lon>. Dish Pans. Wash Basins and Cul
coders, made of solid material, without s.d

| d-ring. Coffee B ilers. Tea Pots. Pic Plates. j
I 1 udding I'.ins. and everything usually found
; in a first class tinware shop, and sold very
! ~,w * at F. J. HUFFMAN'S.

Bibles, Bibles.
' r pilL Bible Society's Bibles and Testa* \u25a0JL ments. Also, Pbotograph Bib-es arrang

| <*d for card pictures. Bible- in three volumes, j
| vv 'th Commentary, at £4 per set. a book that

j should Ire ju every family, at

HOFFMAN'S. j

Wall Paper aiil shades.

V LARGE Stock of Wal Pajer. reatly f r
spring market, of every style and prices.

W irnfow Shades and Paper Call before
? purchasing elsewhere and see the l-e-t selec*

tiun and largest stock in the town, at

HOFFMAN'S.
ISiittk Ituulis A ALiiiiiiiri't,

VL.\ iIGK .-took of Blank Books, such a- !L-'lgcrs Daybooks, Memorandum and
I tine B ks. Cup. L-tter. Bill and N te I
Paper. Envelopes, Pens. Pcio ils. Penhold
crs, Copybooks, Ink and Ink Stands at

HUFFMAN'S.

PilIK EASTERN M GAR-l I RED

HAMS!
Country Bacon, Fine Eastern Cheese. Sour

Pickles, Dried P* aches. Prunes. Cherries,
Apples. Beans, llominv,

CANNED PEACHES,
! Tomatos, Cranberries, Sugar. C< {fee, Rice,

-55- ;K T> A TTS V

Black & Green Teas,
SPICES,

Syrups, Orleans Molasses, Ac.
The above goods are of choice quality, and

are offered at the lowest Cash Prices.

rail:z s s
Is the Place to Buy your

IftßDuiua & hmjdbj,
as the People say he ha- the Goods that will !
t lease all. and so cheap that thev have some
pennies left to buy Candies for their children.
0 me all. we will be pleased to see you. Cali
and buy your friends a present. nun 16

NEW DRUG STORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' Hall.

PURE and fresh drugs always on hand.
The mrt reliable preparath n of

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA,
in the dry and liquid form.

| TRUSSES, Slllll LUER URATES, SPINAL AND
ABDOMINAL SUT'IIKTERS.

Goodyear's celebrated patent BREAST
PUMPS. A general assortment of

Notions, Perfumery, Soaps, &c.,
: and in fact everything Connected with Medt

I cine or Medical treatment.
Physicians' and all other prescriptions

j carefully compounded and put up.
All consultations strictly confidential, and I

free of charge. Any preparation or medi
! cine not on hand will he immediately order j
! ed. I hope that the experience of sixteen j

years almost constantly engaged in the active i
duties of the medical profession will be a

sufficient guarantee tbat no deception or
humbugs will be practiced upon th. se who
consult me professionally, or who desire to j
purchase medicine -.

mar23'64-ly R. MARTIN. M. D.

LUMBER! LUMBER!!
Wm. B. Hoffman
VV"*OL LD respectfully inf.rrn the public
f Y that he has now on hand a very large

stock of Lumber, embracing:
Boards. Plank. Scantling. Shingles, Shing

ling Lath. Plastering Lath, Garden
Pale. Fence Rails. Sa-h of

all sizes, Doors. Blinds
and Shutters and readv worked Flooring.

Mr. 11.. being a practical carpenter, and
having selected his stock personally with
great care. Farmers, Builders, and others, !
needing anything in his line, are assured that
they will find it to their advantage to give
him a call.

N B. Mr. H. is still agent for the sale of
the celebrated wooden water pipe manufac-
tured by the Williamsport (Nonparty. Or-
ders for any size will be promptly attended
to.

Lewistown. June 11. 1*62

OIL ( MMll*.

MANYpretty patterns, of all kinds, at
HOFFMAN'S. I

p. r. i.op.

THE UNION SHOE STORE
IS the place to buy cheap Shoes lining

purchased a large stork. 1 propose to sell
at but a small advance on est. but only for
crt-h. 1 would invite ali in want of gooti and
citesp S: la's t. esli and see mv -n-.-k I ef.re

1 buying elsewhere. as I hue all -rvles ? t Wo'
I men's Misses and Children's Shoes, with a

large stock of Gaiters, which will be sold ve
i ry low

Home made wrrk always on hand, and
prepared to make to order any style al short
est notice. Always op to the latest styles in
the city. Call and see.
I air also agent for the Graver A B ikpr

and VIill have sample machines <>II han'T at ali
times. AH who buy a machine from me will
be regularly taught to sew. Call and see

this machine before buying elsewhere, a- it
has all the late improvements and will do

j mote work than any other m idline now in
use. Also, the Grover & Baker Thread

j for sale
Call at the old stand in the public sqi.are,

three doors west of tieo. Blvuiyer's stoie.
Lewistown, June S, I^o4.

LEWISTOWN FOUNDRY.
"V"*®\u25a0 o Ihe sul.seril.er continues to

i make ti ordvr t h-ti gs of brass
"r ' r "n "f the be-t quality, at

sLwviiprices as 1 >w as tlie times %ill
permit. Having a large variety of patterns

; on band. 1 am prepared to furnish almost
anytlong required f r Grist Mills. Saw Mills,
and Agricultural Implements, and to finish

| up in the best manner also.
Bloving Cylinders, Hot Blast Pijes,

I and other work lor Furnaces. U an r Pipes of
) different sizes. Hydrants. Stop Cocks and Fet
; rils. \\ ater \\ heels, dir ct action and reaction
jof different sizes Horse Powers and Thresh
ers of different kinds. Bar Share. Side Hili
and Buli Plows, Wagon and Carriage B-xcs.
Blacksmith s \ ices. Screw Plates. Heads and

| Bests for Turning Lathes. Straw and Feed
| Cutters to work by hand. fce.. fce.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
Having obtained the right to manufacture a

Counter Balance Shakei,
! a first rate article, farmers are requested to

j call at the shop on Elizabeth street, and ex-
i iniine it. It can be attached to almost any
j thresher in use, and will riot tail to give en
I tiie satisfaction.
! lhanktul lor past favors and anxious to do
I his work in the best manner, the subscriber
l asks a continuance of the patronage so gen

erously bestowed. JOHN K. W'EEKES,

j uiuyll Agent.

i)!i.ii]il\ i.i\ii\r.
And Pain Exterminator,

An Infallible Remedy for all Chronic and
Inflamatoiy Rheumafi m -Diythena,

bote Throat. Quinsy. Sprains,
Neuralgia. Pain in the Back

and w-imbs. Cramps, &c

New Testimonials.
PERRY T WNMIIP, March, ISG4.

j Mr. Joseph Swyers?Altcrtnv best respects
i f<> J 11 ", this is to let you know that I have
: been troubled with chills for the Ust fifteen
I years, some of them so hard that I thought 1
i could riot live over night. I was for days

and nights not able to go out. Last fall thev
came on again as u-ual. and having about
half a bottle of your liniment about the
house, I thought I would try it, and took
about 20 drops night and morning for some
time Front the time I took it I have never
had one chill, and can say that I never had

; used any medicine that gave so much satis
| faction as your liniment. Your ob't servant,

Adam Baird.
March 2S<h. 1564.

Mr. J. Swyprs ; My son had a sore rieck
for three months hack, for which I used your
Hniment. and it is a perfect cure, lie also
had a sore leg for two years hack ; I got one
of your bottles of liniment, which has cured
it si undly.

Yours, respectfully, Charles Mitchell
FREED M FORGE March 2*. 1*64

Mr Swyers : I rro niiicnd your liniment
to he the best that i ever had in my h use.
I had a paiu n uiy side fur about 15 year-,
and I doctored with doctors far and near,
but they done me no go.id, when I heard of
your liniment, tried it. and I am thankful to

i say it lias cured me sound and well ; and
for the children I could not do without it.
Hugh's hand were dreadfully cracked \u25a0 pen
with the wind, and he rubbed them with
it, and it has cured them.

Mrs Margaret E Summers.
Hugh Summers.

LIU.EYSVIU.E. Decatur tp.,

Mifflin County. Pa.
Mr. Joseph Swyers : This is to certify that

1 cured my ch id of the diptheria in three
| days with your liniment

Mrs Mary Davidsizer.
Additional References.

Isaa'- Price. Frederick Steidle
| George E Parsons Mrs Mary RiJen
! Samuel IJ Fry S B. Pavis
0 L Umherger Mrs. Martha Owens
.James Riden

i Jacob Super, Y. U. Suniners, James Memlenhai!?'? !n fiiuuh, Jobn A Brought, Sevinour DownsW t>. Mendenball, I>a:i!ei Avert, John Kollns.Joshua Gorsnch, W.lHvui Mowry, Robert Nelson
Jonathan Price. John Yonce,

"

George Rn.-eiv'Me'lssa L. Basely, Noah smith, Henry Dasher'
Catharine Dasher. Lydla Sager. Eimira Dearm'ent.

ALSO,

S7TYSRS'
ESSENCE OF LIFE,

An Invaluable Tonic Prrpamlion. to enre
Dys|e|sia, Li ?r Complaint, Lo>s of

Aj jftitc.Palpitation of the Heart
ami bcnrral Dtbilily

j
FOR SALE BY

JOSHI'H MWIRk,
; Freedom Foiyes, Mifflin County, Fa.

sole agents for the sale of mv
medical preparations, are 11EXRY ZERBE,F.J HOFFMAN. Lewis t .,wn. and WILLISMANN, Yeagertown, Derry twp. mh23'64

4 O.TCII " are, C oacli Ware,
/ CONSISTING of Rims, Sp.-kes, Hubbs.
v> Shaft*. Poles, Bows, Springs. Axles
8..1t, Clips, Top props. Sh ft shackles, Pat
ent Leather, Enamelled Leather, Oil ClothsLinings, Lace, Fringe, Tacks, Nails. Knobs!and all other goods used in coach making
for sale at J. B. SELHEIMER S.

t Hie late firm of McCoy and Ellis bss
V

"
just returned from the city with a choice

j asor> mt-nt of

? DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
, selected with care and purchased for cash
, which nre offered to the public at a small ad
, vanee on cost.

Spring & Summer Goods.
1 suitable f'-r ladies, gentlemen and children

with uianv new patterns. His

4.i:ori:itu;s
Comprise ch dee Sugars. Molasses, Coffee, Su

perior IVas, Pure Spices. Ac. Aiso,

QI'EEXiWAKE, CLASSWI.sE,

, and all oilier article- u-ually ftund in Stores
! ; all of which his old en-r. in-r and the puhlic
, j in general are inv ted to cali and examine,

i WSji- Country Produce tak"ii at fullmarket
1 prices.

R. F. ELLIS.
Lewistown, March 9, 1*64.

'J-iiA Mm IMBMiL
Our 1 limine t.T

' He who by the plow wouM thrive.
j Himself in ust either hold or drive;

? j F-anfciln lb us wrote the words of troth,
| j *V hen L'ncle Sam was In his youth.

. ; Bat now Young America is ail alive,
| And needs to be cautioned uow to drive;

Ami Uncle Sam, I think, he too

Is rattier dashing his way through.
Now, he who safely would progress,
Must step by Step stfit onward press;
But he who would take two.

r . Otteu falls down "

a few."

And to prevent that state of affairs,
1 ve moved to whece there is no stairs?
Across the street, you'il please to mind.Now swings the Big Coitee Dot Sigu.
Tis here I want my friends to cail.
Ami see my stock?l can't mention all-
in short, your house-wants all you'll ami
Supplied at tlie Big Cottee Dot Sign.

N. B. Manufacturing and Johhirg carri
I ed on as usual, and ?,r motto is ?'Small prof
j it* and quick sales." D .n't mistake the

J ,iilL' e J JHVIN WALLIS.
my 4 Sign of the B;g Coffee Put.

Come in Cut of the Draft!
SI,OOO BOUNTY !

IMIE only way to keep out of the Draft, is
to buy your Goods at

SEL II EI M ER' S
CHEAP HARDWARE,

TJJ i Zfiite STilil-L
Everybody is now going to Seiheimer's fur

their goods; they have discovered they ~ansave time and money. tnar23* '64

OIL (i.OT||,

V LARGE assortment of Floor. Stair andCarriage Oil Cloths, ?f a n wliora> t ,est
quality, and cheap, at the store of

-L B. SELHEIMER.

( .'Hid Farnirr

tCAN tied anything in their line, such asLa-ks. Screws, Hinges. Bolts, Glass,
1 Putty. NaiU. Spikes, trace, breast, halter |o
and other Chains. Forks. Shovels. Spades"
U "ss. and all other go,ids used in the buildug and farming business. tor sab- at

J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

FIMJIAGV
\VE ,r eSo | e Leather, Upper. Kip, and

Y Uaii Skins; Moroccos. Linings. Bind
ings, I>,sts ?f the best make. Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards. Clamps. Wax. Thread.
Awls. Kniv. s. Pincers, Punches, Boot Web'hing. Laeers, Color, and a variety of TOOU
and other articles, fur sale at

J B. SELIIEIMER'S.

ISI.-M Bl.ii'kHiaaiiliK.
r l lliE Blacksmiths say Selheimer keeps the
Jl hest iron and Steel in town. He doesn't

"lily keep th. best, hut he keeps the largest
assortment, and sells the cheapest Go to

J- B. SELIIEIMER'S.

* 1 o \ \u25a0>.
i LARGE assortment of Cooking Parlor

and 1 ther Stoves, always on hand, at
the lowest prices, at

J. B SELIIEIMER'S.

CNIKPEVrKKS.
ELIILIMEh Sis the place to buy the best

CT and cheapest Hand. Kip. Tennant. Com-pass and C'r. ss Out Saws; Planes. Bits. Hammers. Hatchets, Squares. Rules, Chisels. Au
gurs. Augur Bitts. Drawing Knives. Spoke'
shaves Bevels, and all other Toole in your
line. The carpenters all buy at

J- B. SELIiriMER'S.

Tl\ WAKE. Tl.\ WAKE.
V LARGE assortment of Tin Ware, at

wholesale and elail. constantly kept on
I'and ; all our own manufacture, made out ofthe best material. SPOUTING and all kinds
01 Jobbing done at short notice, hv

JOHN B. SELHEIMER.

||riihr.
"ITTALL.Dusting, Sweeping. Hand. Scrub-

bitig and Horse Brushes. Paint Brush-
es of all sizes. J. B. SELHEIMER.

* °,VIj 011 " COAL OIL.

BUS I quality of Coa! Oil fur sale by the
quurt, gallon and l>arrel at

J- B. SELIIEIMER'S.

Oils, P.-iiiitM, Af.

wHI 1 E LEAD. Red Lead, Zinc, Yenitian
Red. and ail other kinds of colors. Al

e<>. Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, C..al Oil. Ac., lor
Bi4le,tl J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

Kaddlerjr Ware.
LARGE stock of saddlerv ware constant-
ly on hand, consisting m part of Saddle

1 reea. Pad 1 rees, llan.es. Buckles. Km)!®'
Snaps, Terrets. Swivels. Stirrups. Bi idle Bid.
lacks. Awls, Needles, Thread, IIair, Patent

1 Leather, aud a variety of o her articles, fut
sal b J J. B. SELHEIMER.

Cordage. Cordage.

ROPES, Tow Lines, Bed Cords, Cloth f,

Lines, Twines, and other cordage for
'' ale by j. B. SELHEIMER.


